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The positions of the metal ions in the spinel-type structures of compounds of the type MntFe3_tO4 in 
the region 0.25 < t < 1.50 have been determined by the method of Skolnick, Kondo & Lavine, which 
employs the diffraction of X-rays of different wavelengths. 

After a single-phase spinel has been formed by solid-state reaction of manganese- and iron-oxide mix- 
tures a change in the distribution of cations during heating still occurs. The time needed for reaching 
the equilibrium state of the distribution of cations depends on the composition. The final structure of 
samples quenched from 1000°C and from 1400°C, both with the composition MnFe204, is different. 

The relation between position and valence of the cations is discussed. 

Introduction 
Manganese-iron oxides with spinel structure are used 
in modern  magnetic materials. To improve their prop- 
erties an oxide of zinc, nickel, cobalt  or copper is in- 
corporated. A crystallographic study of the relevant 
systems can be carried out best by first examining the 
quasi-binary subsystems. 

In the region 0 < t < 2 the compounds  of the type 
MntFe3-tO4 are cubic at room temperature.  At t =  1 
the structure is not that of  the mineral  spinel, 
Mg(A12)O4, nor of  the inverse Fe(MFe)O4 of many 
ferrites, but  is intermediate between these two: 

Mn0.sFe0.z(Mn0.2Fel.8) O4 
(Hastings & Corliss, 1956). Cations in brackets occupy 
octahedral  sites, the others tetrahedral sites. 

According to both the crystal field (Dunitz & Orgel, 
1957; McClure,  1957) and the ligand field M O - L C A O  
theory (Goodenough & Loeb, 1955) Mn(III)  ions prefer 
octahedral sites, while Mn(II), Fe(III) and Fe(II) ions 
have no strong preference. On this ground the val- 
ency formula of manganese ferrite might be (Miller, 
1960): 

Mn02. + F~3+,,0.2 (Mn03. + Fe2+0.2 Fel.63+ )042 - . (1) 

According to the theory of N6el (1948) for (1) a 
magnetic moment  of 4.6 Bohr magnetons is expected, 
which value has been found experimental ly (Pauthenet, 
1950). If, conversely, the structure of manganese ferrite 
is calculated from experimental  magnetic moments  
(Krupicka & Zaveta, 1959; Butler & Buessem, 1963), 
the degree of inversion seems hardly  to vary with the 
temperature and the oxygen content. The same is found 
with neutron diffraction (Hastings & Corliss, 1956). 
However, for intermediate spinels one might  expect 
(Callen, Harrison & Kriessman,  1956) a temperature 
dependence in the distribution of the cations at a certain 
oxygen content.  

F rom conductivity measurements,  Lotgering (1964) 
concluded that in manganese- i ron  spinels between 
- 180 and + 300 °C the following equi l ibr ium between 
octahedral ions exists: 

Fe 3+ + Mn 2+ ~ Fe 2+ + Mn 3+ -I- 0.30 eV.  (2) 

The equil ibrium (2) lies well to the left, and near to 
the absolute zero point  the valency formula  of man-  
ganese ferrite may  be: 

Mn~. + Feg. + (Mn~. + Fe~. + )O~-.  (3) 

Table 1. Neut ron  dif fraction on manganese- iron  spine& Mnt_~Fe1_t+~o(Mn~oFe2_~)O4 

u=oxygen parameter and a~ standard deviation in ~o 

t u ~p ae Preparation conditions Reference 
0.40 0.383 0.05 + 0.02 Unknown Alperin (1962) 
0.43 0.381 0.43 +0.04 From the melt Yamzin et al.. (1962) 
0"53 0"383 0"53 + 0"04 From the melt Yamzin et al. (1962) 
0.60 0.383 0.06 + 0.02 Unknown Alperin (1962) 
0.84 0.383 0.06 + 0.04 From the melt Yamzin et al. (1962) 
0.98 0.385 0.19 +0.03 24 h 1400°C air Hastings & Corliss (1956) 
1.0 0.386 0.18 6 h 1300°C N2+O2 (2000:5) Hastings & Corliss (1956) 
1.0 0.385 0.21 4 h 1200°C N2 Hastings & Corliss (1956) 
1.01 0.385 0.18 + 0.04 2 h 1100°C 5.10-2torr Kleinstfick et al. (1965) 
1.03 0"385 0"23 + 0"04 From the melt Yamzin et al. (1962) 
1.06 0.385 0.25 + 0.04 From the melt Yamzin et al. (1962) 
1.10 0"386 0.27 +0"04 From the melt Yamzin et aL (1962) 
1.28 0.386 0.44 +0.04 From the melt Yamzin et al. (1962) 
1.50 0"387 0.61 +0"04 From the melt Yamzin et al. (1962) 
1.58 0.388 0.66 +0.04 From the melt Yamzin et al. (1962) 
2.00 ~ 0"400 1"90 + 0 . 0 3  Unknown Murasik & Roult (1964) 0.384 t 
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Before these formulae were published, one of us (Dries- 
sens, 1964a) made an effort to determine by chemical 
analysis the valency of cations at 250 °C. These experi- 
ments seem to show that little Mn(III) and Fe(II) are 
present in MnFezO4. Tretjakow (1965) has obtained 
similar results in an analogous chemical approach. 

Different methods for determination 
of the structure of MntFe3-tO4 

The structure of a number of compounds of the type 
MntFe3-tO4 has been determined by neutron diffrac- 
tion. Polycrystalline specimens have been studied by 
Hastings & Corliss (1956), Alperin (1962), Murasik & 
Roult (1964) and Kleinstiick, Wieser, Kleinert & Per- 
thel (1965); single crystals, made by the method of 
Verneuil, have been investigated by Yamzin, Belov & 
Nozik (1962). The structure is described by the follow- 
ing formula: 

Mne-~,Fex -e+~(Mn~,Fe2-~)O4 • (4) 

The values found for the oxygen parameter u and the 
distribution parameter cp at different values of t are 
shown in Table 1 and in Fig. 1. 

At Mn0.sFez.sO4 Yamzin e t  al. (1962) have found all 
manganese ions to be in octahedral sites, whereas 
Alperin (1962) has found them to be nearly all in 
tetrahedral sites. It is not impossible that the latter 
structure is favoured by a 1:1 long-range order of 
manganese and iron ions in the tetrahedral sites, which 
order has been found experimentally (Alperin & 
Pickart, 1960). 

Only Kleinsttick e t  al. (1965) have referred to the 
oxygen content of their samples. These may contain 
an excess of oxygen, while an equivalent number of 
cation vacancies is present. However, the Bertaut 
(1950) method of evaluating the neutron diffraction 
results causes these results to be sensitive to the num- 
ber and distribution of cation vacancies. 

X-ray diffraction was applied in our experiments to 
compounds with 0.25 < t < 1.50. The number of cation 
vacancies was calculated from the chemically determined 
excess of oxygen (Driessens, 1964a) and we determined 
the crystallographic place of the vacancies with nor- 
mally scattered X-rays. After that the distribution of 
the manganese and iron ions was determined with 
anomalously scattered X-rays. 

In comparison with neutron diffraction a further 
advantage of the X-ray method was that smaller sam- 
ples could be used so that more homogeneous prepara- 
tion conditions and a more effective quenching to 
room temperature might be achieved. 

Experimental 

Mixtures of Fe203, spectroscopically pure, and chem- 
ically pure MnO were homogenized, pressed in the 
form of tablets for ten minutes at 103 kg.cm -2 and fired 
for three hours in air at 1100 °C or higher, if necessary, 

to obtain a single phase. After grinding and repressing, 
the tablets were subjected to a second heating varying 
from three to about forty hours in various mixtures 
of CO and CO2. The composition of these mixtures, 
which have a partial oxygen pressure in equilibrium 
with stoichiometric spinels, was obtained from Smil- 
tens (1952) for Fe304 and from Economos (1955) for 
MnFe204. For other Mn/Fe ratios a linear interpola- 
tion or extrapolation in the log po2 versus  T -1 plot 
was applied. Extrapolation gives satisfactory results 
up to t = 1.5. 

With the compositions t=0.5,  t =  1.0 and t =  1.5 the 
second heating period was varied at a constant tem- 
perature of 1100°C. In the case of t =  1.0 different heat- 
ing temperatures during a very long time were also 
applied. 

All samples were checked metaUographically and by 
means of a Debye--Scherrer photograph to see if they 
did consist of a single phase. Then they were pulverized 
to particle size from 2 to 15/~ and analysed for chemical 
composition. For X-ray intensity measurements the 
powders were packed in a flat specimen holder. The 
samples with high iron content were used as tablets 
soon after they were taken from the furnace, because 
in pulverized form they might be oxidized in air. The 
tablets were mounted in a rotating specimen holder, as 
some of their grains were rather large and might 
disturb the particle statistics. 

The intensities were measured with a Philips diffrac- 
tometer with a proportional counter for both Cr K~ 
and FeKe radiation. Although the anomalous disper- 
sion of Co Ke radiation when scattered by Fe particles 
is high (Cooper, 1963), only two structure determin- 
ations have been performed with the use of Co Ke and 
Fe Ke radiation, because the peak/background ratio 
for Co Kc~ radiation is unfavourable. 

Only reflexions with rather strong intensities and 
undisturbed by other reflexions were selected. For the 
radiations used, these were: 111, 220, 311, 222, 400, 
422, 440, 533 and 622. 

I I ', ; i I ~ ' ', 
_ _1 I A Hastings 5" Corfiss (1956) , , 'l 

I I z~ Yamzin. Belov & Nozik (1962) i - ~  : / 
f '8 [  . . . .  o A/perin(1962) I I . . . .  / -  T i I Y 

| n Murasik &" Roult (1964) I ' , /  i i l / I 
7o6 ~ 1 .  KleinstiJck et a, (1965) ~ - -  - J ~  ! / ! 

, . , I  rheo,e,ica.i,,,i,s ~ ;- i i " - r l - -  I : i i . " ~ . ] I 

. . . . .  " - - 4 -  +-4 ........ • i.i 
~.o ..... ] l ~ i ] i ~ / ! ~  . . . . .  ' 4 ' ,  -+-: - -  , . . . . . . . . .  ~ -  
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F i g .  ] .  N e u t r o n  d i f f r a c t i o n  o f  m a n g a n e s e - J r o n  s p i n e l s :  
M n  t-q~ F e l -  t +~0 (Mn ~ F e  2-- ~0)O4. 
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Distribution of vacancies 

Bertaut  (1950) pointed out  that  the intensity of  the 
reflexions 220 and 422 depends only on the scattering 
power  of  the ions in tetrahedral  sites and tha t  of  400 
and 444 mainly on the scattering power of  ions in 
octahedral  sites. For  the determination of  ~0 in the 
spinel A~-~Be(A~B2-~)O4, intensity ratios such as 
I22di4oo are suitable, on the condition tha t  the specimen 
is stoichiometric and that  there is sufficient difference 
in the scattering power of  A and B ions. This con- 
dition, however, is not  fulfilled in our case. 

But the method of  Bertaut  (1950) was used here to 
determine the place of  the vacancies. Chemical analysis 
of  the only sample with a non-negligible excess of  oxy- 
gen resulted in the formula :  Mnl.02Fel.92[--]0.0604. The 
symbol [ ]  means a cation vacancy. For  Cr K~ radi- 
ation the scattering factors of  Mn and Fe ions are 

nearly equal and the ratios I22di400 and 1422/1400 depend 
strongly on the place of  the cat ion vacancies. Calcu- 
lated and observed ratios are given in Table 2. Com- 
parison shows that  practically all cation vacancies are 
to be found in the octahedral  sites. 

The error may  be about  + 0.01 in ~. In other samples 
the total number  of  vacancies nearly equalled this num- 
ber, so that  their place cannot  be determined. It  is 
assumed, however, that  these vacancies too are to be 
found in octahedral  sites. 

The calculated intensities were obtained with scat- 
tering factors derived f rom SCF orbitals (Ibers, 1962). 
Corrections for anomalous  dispersion were taken f rom 
literature in the case of  Co Ke (Cooper,  1963) and 
Cr Kc~ (Dauben  & Templeton,  1955) and are found by 
interpolation for Fe Ke (Driessens, 1964b). The tem- 
perature  factor is obtained f rom a (log lobs--log Ieale) 
versus (sin 0/2) 2 plot (see Table 4). 

Table 2. Observed and calculated intensity ratios with 
Cr K~ radiation for the substance Mnl.ozFel.92 Do.o604: 
(a) calculated for all vacancies in tetrahedral sites, 
(b) calculated for all vacancies in octahedral sites 

Calculated 
a b Observed 

122o/14oo 0.240 0.296 0.294 
1422/14oo 0.131 0-161 0"155 

Distribution of the cations 

The method used here to evaluate the distribution of  
cations was first applied by Skolnick, Kondo  & Lavine 
(1958) in a slightly different form and is analogous to 
the method  of  i somorphous  replacement.  In the usual 
formula  for the integrated intensity of a diffraction 
peak 

Table 3. Results of  X-ray diffraction on the structure of  manganese iron sp&els 
Mn t-~o Fel-t+~o(Mn~o Fe2-~-,~Da)O4; {01 and {02 were obtained by two independent determinations, c? is the mean value. 

No. t {01 {p2 ~3 O'~ 6 Preparation conditions 
1 0.25 0.12 0.12 +0.07 0.01 6h ll00°C CO/CO2 
2 0.50 0.26 0.28 0.27 + 0.04 0.01 6h 1100 °C CO/CO2 
3 0.50 0.17 0.21 0.19 +0.04 0.01 10h ll00°C CO]CO2 
4 0.50 0.06 0.06 0.06 + 0.04 0.00 42h 1150°C CO]CO2 
5 0.74 0.23 0.23 + 0.06 0.01 6h 1100°C CO/CO2 
6 1.02 0.44 0.39 0.42 + 0.04 0-06 3h 1100°C air 
7 1.04 0.33 0.34 0.33 +0.04 0.00 6h 800°C CO]CO2 
8 1.03 0.15 0.18 0-17 +0.04 0.02 6h 1100°C CO/COz 
9 1.00 0.14 0.14 0.14 +0.04 0.00 6h ll00°C CO/CO2 

10" 0.97 0.11 0.12 0.12 +0-031- 0.01 30h 1400°C COz 
11" 0.97 0.08 0.05 0.07 +_0"031" 0.01 46h 1000°C own pressure 
12 1.22 0.34 0.34 + 0.06 0.02 6h 1100°C CO/CO2 
13 1.47 0.66 0.60 0.63 _+ 0"04 0.02 6h 1100 °C CO/CO2 
14 1.48 0.52 0.51 0.52 +_0.04 0.01 16h 1300°C CO/CO2 

These samples were kindly submitted by Dr F. K. Lotgering. 
i" The structure was determined by using Fe K~. and Co Kct instead of Fe K~ and Cr K~. 

N o .  

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Table 4. Data on structure and chemical constitution of  MnFe204 

a = cell dimension (A). 
B = Debye temperature coefficient (A2). 
fl is defined by the formula Mnl-#2+Mn#3+Fe/~2+Fe2-#3+O42-. 
{0 is defined by the formula M n l - , F e , ( M n ,  Fe2-,)O4. 

a 

8.505 
8.508 
8.515 
8.519 
8.520 
8.521 

B ,8 {0 Preparation conditions 

1.2 0.18 0.42 3h ll00°C air 
0.9 0.15 0.33 6h 800°C CO/CO2 
0.5 0.05 0.17 6h 1100°C CO/COz 
0.5 0.03 0.14 6h 1100°C CO/COa 
- -  < 0.025 0.12 30h 1400°C C02 
- -  < 0.025 0.07 46h 1000 °C own 

pressure 
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Inkz=sFF*p exp [ - 2 B  (sin O/2)Z]A(O)Lp. (5) 

s is a constant of proportionality and Lp is the Lorentz 
and polarization factor. The ratio of diffracted inten- 
sity for the same reflexion using the wavelengths Fe Ke 
and Cr Ke is simply: 

(FF* . Lp)Fe K~, (Inkz)Fe Ka = K , (6) 
(h~Z)Cr ~ (FF* Lp)cr ~:~ 

since the multiplicity factor and the temperature factor 
are the same for both wavelengths. A flat specimen was 
used so that the absorption path is independent of the 
Bragg angle; the thickness of the specimens was such 
that the transmitted part of the radiation was at most 
one per thousand. Kis a constant having the same value 
for all reflexions, and includes the ratio of the absorp- 
tion corrections and that of the constants of proportio- 
nality. The two FF* factors are different for the two 
wavelengths. 

The left hand side of equation (6) is an experimen- 
tally obtained quantity, while the value of the theore- 
tical right hand side depends on the value of K and 
that of ~0 from formula (4). The X-ray intensities are 
relatively insensitive to the value of the oxygen param- 
eter u, which therefore was taken from Table 1. By the 
method of least squares for the whole series of inten- 
sities the theoretical part of (6) was adjusted to the ex- 
perimental part to obtain the most reliable values for 
K and ~0. For details and numerical evaluation see 
Driessens (1964b). 

K was about 1.2, nearly equal for all samples. The 
calculation of least squares was started with that value 
of K and with a value of rp taken from Table 1. Then, 
only two iterative calculations were necessary to ob- 
tain shifts AK and Alp, corresponding to less than 25% 
of their respective standard deviations. Further cal- 
culations did not improve the result. For the usually 
low vacancy concentrations the value of ~0 did not de- 
pend on the place of the vacancies within the limits of 
error. 

The values of ~0 obtained are shown in Table 3. The 
standard deviation by least squares % varied from 
+ 0.04 to + 0.06 in agreement with the differences in 
two results ~0x and ¢P2 obtained for the same sample. The 
mean value @ may have an error of + 0.0a, comparable 
to that of neutron diffraction data. 

Nearly all products were fired at 1100 °C. Fig. 2 gives 
the change in ~0 during firing. At t = 1.0 and t = 1.5 no 
change of ~0 occurred after 10 hours; at t=0 .5  this was 
the case after about forty hours within the limits of 
error. 

Products Nos. 7 and 8 were made from No. 6 by 
heating for three hours at 800 and 1100 °C respectively 
It follows that at higher temperature the decrease of ~0 
is more rapid. 

Samples MnFe204 quenched from 1400°C (No. 10) 
or annealed at about 1000 °C (No. 11) have a difference 
in cation distribution. 

D i s c u s s i o n  

Single crystals made with the Verneuil method in a 
flame with high HE/O2 ratio to avoid over-oxidation 
(as applied by Yamzin et al., 1962) were studied by us 
and contained an excess of oxygen. This may partly 
explain the deviating results obtained by Yamzin et al. 
for ~0 at t=0.5.  

Our findings with respect to the Debye temperature 
coefficient of 0.5 ~2 are in agreement with those ar- 
rived at by Murasik & Roult (1964) and by Nozik & 
Yamzin (1961). The high values found by Cervinka 
(1961, 1962) could not be reproduced. 

In order to ascertain the mechanism accompanying 
the prolonged decrease of ~0 at a constant firing temper- 
ature (Fig.2) we determined, at the composition 
MnFe204, not only ~0 but also the cell dimension a and 
the Debye temperature coefficient B. 

The combined phenomena given in Table 4, i.e. the 
decrease of (p, the increase of a, and the decrease of the 
Debye temperature coefficient, accompanied by a re- 
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Fig.2. The structure of manganese-iron spinels by X-rays: ~0 
as a function of heating time (hours) at 1100°C for different 
values of t. 
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Fig.3. The structure of manganese-iron spinels by X-rays: 
as a function of t for samples quenched from different tem- 
peratures after long heating periods. 
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markable decrease of line broadening, all suggest that 
in the reacting mixture of oxides the freshly formed 
particles with spinel structure have not attained the 
equilibrium distribution of cations. The formation of 
one oxygen matrix as a first step may, on prolonged 
heating, be followed by a process of continued counter 
diffusion of iron and manganese ions, perhaps accom- 
panied by a transport of oxygen in the gas phase. 

In a foregoing paper (Driessens, 1964a) a chemical 
method was described to determine the parameter ft. 
With this number the overall composition of a product 
with formula MnFe/O4 can be more precisely de- 
scribed by the formula 

Mn2+ Mn3+F,~E+g:~3+ ~2-  1 --fl fl ~',B x~'2--fl~"J4 (7) 

The values of fl found for the six samples are given in 
Table 4. 

When there is any inhomogeneity in the sample with 
relation to the distribution of manganese and iron, 
then in regions with less manganese than in MnFe204 
the presence of Fe(II) ions is all but certain (Lotgering, 
1964), and in regions with more manganese, a number 
of Mn(III) ions is necessary for the sake of electro- 
neutrality. Both defects would, therefore, result in a 
non-zero value offl, increasing with the inhomogeneity. 
In accordance with this assumption the higher values 
of fl in Table 4 were found for samples which were 
fired for the shortest times or at the lowest tempera- 
tures. 

The equilibrium cation distribution is given in Fig. 3 
as a function of composition at different temperatures. 
The values of ~0 for t = 1 are somewhat smaller than is 
found in the case of neutron diffraction. This fact may 
be partly ascribed to our use of a controlled oxygen 
pressure and perhaps also to a more homogeneous 
temperature during heating. The apparent temperature 
independence of the structure of MnFe204 found by 
Hastings & Corliss (1956) may be the result of the op- 
posing effects of overoxidation (increasing ~0) and of 
cation counter diffusion (decreasing ~0). 

Hitherto the structure of intermediate spinels has 
always been determined on quenched samples. Since 
from these structures and their temperature dependence 
one can derive an empirical check on the theoretically 
calculated preference energies of the cations for the 

different sites (McClure, 1957; Dunitz & Orgel, 1957) 
it seems worth while to determine the structures at 
high temperatures. 
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